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DAY M* FRIDAY MORNING JULY 27 1917PAGETWO THE TORONTO WORLD

Greater Toronto’s Throe J-egs and 
Pioneers’ Way. :

VDIMS 
SPLENDID

5|l. 4 s=dToronto is groirine three new leg» like 
the Me of Men. -

1. The Boor street viaduct, 
new bridge end street to the eegt. Upping 
the old Klngwton roed In Scarboro a mile 
end e heM beyond the York townMne; 
•loo the old Denforth roed near the

i. point
2. A new pavement with new double 

\ etr*et cer tracks from the present term
inal et Farnham avenue (above the C. P,

I B. tracks) up to the bound of the city at 

' York Mills, where ItVtll pick up the good 
roed on Canada’s greatest thorotere, 
Yonge street.

2. The next 
financed), the paving and carrying tracks 
on Bloor street west from High Park 
westward across the Humber by a high 
level viaduct, and then continued due west 
to where it will strike Dundee street at 
or near Oummervllle; with a secondary 
leg running southwesterly from the west 
end of the Humber viaduct until it strikes 

■f thi lake Shore roed in the neighborhood
of Long Branch.

Of course, in the meantime, this third 
leg can find Ha way to Dundee street and 
the Lake Shore road by the continuation 
of Bloor street, which crosse» the Hum
ber a Quarter of a mile north by the new 
stone bridge promoted by Hum Smith. 
But at the eariieet possible moment this 
crossing should be by a high level bridge 
on an exact line of Bloor street and head
ing straight for Dundee street, as outlined 
above, with a diversion in the direction of 
the Lake Shore road.

These are the Throe Legs that are to 
make a new and . greater Toronto.

The first one of these, the Bloor street 
viaduct, 1» almost completed end could 
be opened before Christmas, provided 
Mayor Church and others at the city hall 
got busy on the job.

The second of these three legs Is Yopge 
street, and this couip be ready by Christ
mas if Mayor Church and other officials 
who are trying to buy out the Metropoli
tan within the city limite, got busy and 
fixed the price. 1, .

The third leg concerns West Toronto, 
and ie only now'being presented to the 
public by The World. But The World 
propose» to take It up and present it to 
those who believe In a greater Toronto. 
In short, what The World proposes to do 
is to 'loin up Kingston road to the east, 
and Du tides street and Lake Shore road 
to the west and southwest by a high level 
bridge at the Humber on a line with 
Bloor street; and make Dundee street and 
the other streets mentioned ell in living 
touch, and intersecting Yonge street at 
the corner of Bloor where the Three Legs 
wit meet!

And until The World gets a better name 
it proposes to call the east and west leg. 
Including Danforth and Bloor, the Pion
eers' Way, and have It given that name at 
a public christening when the three legs 
are completed, provided a better name 
cannot be suggested by eombone dee.

Kingston road, • Dundee street and the 
Lake Shore road in the old days were con
nected b£ Queen street and old Niagara 
street, and by Dundee crossing the Hum
ber st La mb ton Mills. But there never 
was any unity in the scheme. The World 
proposes to have them “all lined up" to 
use the'worde of the landmarks, and have 
them connected with high level bridges, 
high-class pavements, etc.

And The World especially invitee all the 
old landmarks to assist In the work and 
would like to see Mr. John Roes Robertson 
bestow his benediction and assistance on 
so worthy a memorial to the old pioneers 
of this great Province of Ontari 
bygone day» knew only the bid stage roads 
that ran by Kingston road', Queen street, 
Dundee street and the Lake Shore road.

mA Hamilton, July-Me—A conference be
tween the board of control and the sol
diers' Insurance commission was held 
yesterday. There were also present a 
large number of prominent representa
tives of various patriotic associations of 
the city. -Livingston Watson, on behalf 
of a deputation, spoke at length on the 
question. . He thought Hamilton should 
do as the County of Wentworth had done 
—pay every claim in full and discontinue 
the present policy ot paying claims on 
the instalment plan. His views were en- 
d,or»«d fey ex-Aid. Halfora, representing 
the Trades and Labor Council; ex-Con- 
troller Morris and Charles Altcbeson. W. 
H. Lovering of the Patriotic Fund thought 
the system adopted by the commission 
was the best, especially In the Interests 
Of the soldiers’ children. Mayor Booker 
announced at this Juncture that the only 
Hamilton men who will not be protected 
by civic insurance during the war will 

■be those wno win be forced to serve be
cause of conscription. The meeting con
cluded with no definite action having 
betn taken._

Detactive Goodman of this city is ex- 
home today from Montreal, 

whither he went to bring back Benjamin 
'*• Baer, one of the superintendent» of 

■ the W, E. Sanford Manufacturing Com
pany, who waa arrested in that city at 
the request of the local police.

McBrayne A Brandon yesterday morn
ing issued two writs against James Dun
lop, th# owner of a car which recently 
ran Into a car on the Toronto-Ham 11 ton 
highway, occupied by C. 1. Blowle and 
wife, Mountaintop, and John Blowle and 
wife. Market stieet, and who are suing 
In the supreme court for unstated dam
ages for personal Injuries and for the loss 
of the car.
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The Mid-summer Clearance Sale qf Men's Hats continues—refreshed by 
arrivals of Imported hats that calme, too late to command the regular sate prices.

One tine of Super-quality Leghorn and Milan Straws 
A tine of Panamas, m assorted style* most all sizes - > «

new

$2.25
$2.25to enjoy a Band Concert—end no better place 

than in your own home with your Vkftrola on 
the lawn or verandah end Victor Records 

furnishing the stirring music.

Cand;
WIthe regular high-class imported English sennit straws—the hats that; make 

Dineen’s a place for style, quality, and exclusive values—the reductions are one-third 
off, uniformly: ' .

In ,
Chiclets. Ed 
three cartoJ 
candy-coatej 
gum. Sultab 
mm. PackJ

BATON’S 
À very t] 
Chocolate 
fruit flavored 

, Mme, wrapt

“His Master's Voice” Records
90 cent» for ll-lnch, dooMe-eided

Victor Military Bead )
Victor Military Bend)

Pryor»Band)Pryor’» Band } 17957

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards 
Wake Up, England I—March

Band of H. M, Coldstream Guards 
Conway a Bend1 
Conway's Band.

12-toch Purple Label
March Past of the*5cottish Regiments 1 ,

The Imperial Bandsmen ) 110009

. $5.00 .Sennit Straws for • 
$4.00 Sennit Straws for • 
$3.60 Sennit/Straws for 
$3.00 Sennit Straws for 
$2.50 Sennit Straws for • 
$2.00 Sennit Straws for •

T *.'• - $3.33 
$2.67 
$2.33 
$2.00 
$1.67 

. • $1.34

ItTWO KILLED IN RACE
RIOTS IN CHESTER, PA.

Chester, Pa., July 26.—Two men, a 
white man and a negro, were killed in 
race riots which broke out here to
night after a day ot comparative quiet, 
about twenty others being injured an A 
scores of persons were arrested.

One of tonight’s deed is Joseph Me- 
C&nn, wliite, 27, who is sttiid to have 
been a leader in the mob. 
negroes were dragged from street cars 
and .beaten Into insensibility. One 
was fatally shot. Scores of shots were 
tired by negroes from the windows of 
their homes and several white 
and boys wore injured.

Shortly after McCann waa killed a 
squad of National Guardsmen waa 
ruahed to the scene. Augmented by 
the local force and a large squad of 
state police they drove the rioter» from 
the colored section with drawn re
volvers and pointed rifles. The ne
groes' section waa roped off after 
quiet was restored and a heavy gtn-d 
thrown around it Mayor McDowell 
annour/jed at midnight that he had 
the Situation under control.

TODAY'S SPECIAL AT SCORE’S 
“TOGGERY” COUNTERS.

êiIn Old Quebec—March 
United Empire March 
National Emblem March 
Garde du Corps March 
Four Flags March

>"

17996

I
17799

Battle of the Nations 
Napoleon's Last Charge SOc.18121 In'the Panama lines—and the word Panama means the genuine article with 

Dineen’s—the reductions are also uniformly one-third off: ■ Our spec! 
Wining an su 
late fruit 
Each, 29c.

Fresh Toa
»., 26c.

Life Saver 
Mint and v 
Buckets, 6c.

Old-fashid 
lemon flavoi 
box. Bach.

Several
$10.00
$8.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.67

$15.00 Panama Hats for 
$12.00 Panama Hats for 

>$7.50 Panam* Hats for 
$6.00 Panama Hats for 
$4.00 Panama Hats for

V
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$1.60 for 12-Inch double-sided
Carmen Selection Vessel!»’* Italien Bend 1 tuln
Coronation March Veeeella'e Italien Band / ”

' ' ■->. 4 '*k. "• '
[Two Charming Red Seel Records

The Trumpeter (Tenor) John McCormack ' 74432 
Menuett in D (Violin) Miecha Elman 64538

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-pege Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

men i

m#»•###»»*•••»»
s?

Reading die quality into these prices makes every hat a bargain of unapproachable 
value. r

BATON’S 
late Bars, 1Motor Dusters 93, $3.60, 64- 

Motor and Outing Caps of Every Description

l DINEEN uZ7
—B

.
ai

O verse, 
Trim*

These tru 
dally for tl 
trips, as thi 
and roomy.

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL LIMITED

It's a seven-dozen lot of those very 
light, soft summer shirts, of Swazette 

cloth, made In the coat 
style, with soft cuffs, 
outside breast pocket, 
real peart buttons. The

r
Established Corner

Temperance140 Yonge Street i90 Lenoir Street
“Hi* Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON A RI6CH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street 
HEINTZMAN A CO.,

1864 ply COl
shsd5e TO

Nome of the

semsQSms
or plain white. The ideal Id neglige, 
with either a natty foulard bow tie 
or foulard four-in-hand or W&eh tie. 
Regularly sold at two-dfty. A week
end clearing at $146. R. Score A Son, 
Limited, tailors end haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.

veneer woo,
pearl
white.

and
end» and c< 
trig. They

*=re8tmpï'Mm 
49 Inches, I!

< THOS. 6. BEASLEY 
2601 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Denforth Ave. end 

192 Main St, East Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Denforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE

926 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Quoon St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

18414 Queen
NATIONAL PIANO CO.

Limited I
266-208 Yonge St.

x
xlll *- at SB as?

More Canadians DecoratedLimited Diamonds on Credit
«LJ8. 93 Weekly

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

196 Yonge Street 
R. 6. WILLIAMS A SONS.

Limited i
x146 Yonge Street 

THE T. EATON CO.,’ - 
Limited

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

London, July 26.—Canadians have been 
decorated as follows ;

Bar to distinguished service order:, 
Lt.-Col. Hugh Marshall Dyer, who, by 
his fine leadership and foresight of poa- 

contingencies, enabled his bat
talion to assault and odpture objectives 
in spite of almost impassable obstacles. 
At all times he showed a spirit of in
domitable courage, which communicated 
itself with al marked degree to his offi
cers and men. He assisted personally 
to dress the wounded under heavy shell 
fire, setting a splendid example to all 
rank».

Major John Perclval Mackenzie show
ed very fine Judgment and ability in 
handling his battalion during an attack, 
the success of which waa largely due 
to hie quick grasp of every situation. 
Lexer he made three personal reconnais
sances to advanced positions under In
tense hostile fire.

Meut.-Col. Ormonde De Lewer Winter, 
by extinguishing a burning ammunition 
dump, aided by another officer, at great 
personal risk, saved a large number of 
rounds and considerable loss of ltfe.
„ , Distinguished Service Order.
Major Walter Rameay Critchley took 

qbarge of an attack and displayed great 
skill and courage In capturing and con
solidating the position.

Major Hugh Cameron Ferguson, while 
leading a company to attack, was wound
ed, but continuée handling his men with 
great skill and determination. He was 
wounded a second time, but carried on 
until the objective was captured.

Major John Poyntz French, in spite of 
most difficult conditions, succeeded in 
gaining hi» objective by displaying a 
splendid example of courage and Initia
tive.

EARLYIof two companies, led them with great 
dash, capturing a large number of ma
chine guns and mortars. His coolness at 
this critical Juncture was directly respon
sible for the safety of three battalions. 
His fearlessness in su 
glng-ln under a heavy 
conspicuous.

Major Kenneth Mahaffy, after captur
ing his own objective, took command of 
a second wave, which waa without lead
er, and led them to their objective, form
ing a defensive line 160 yards In front.

.Major Stanley Counter Norsworthy 
went forward under a very heavy fire and 
established a firm defensive flank and 
continued In personal command for 36 
hours, his example and forethought being 
an 'inspiration to the battalion.

Major Edeon Raymond Peaee consoli
dated the filial objective with great skill 
and maintained the position under most 
difficult conditions. J 

Major George Brie Reid led a com
pany with great skill In a successful as- 

uk, capturing four field 
chine gun andLqver 60 

Ms Jar MalriSkn Nugent Rose Shewed 
great zeal esKTnIllative In moving a 
battery forwlFa and coming Into action 
with a minimum loss of time.

Major Albert Walker Sparling, upon 
leaving the first objective, was the only 
officer of two companies directed to 
tore and consolidate a second objective.

Major Joseph Harry Thomley person 
ally supervised repairs to light railway 
updn which the supply of artillery ammu
nition entirely degraded, after it had 
been broken in twenty places by shell 
tire. Major Charles Richard Edward Wil- 
lets went to the front line under very 

, „ . . , . , heavy fire and organized the defence
Major Hariy Hutchinson, In command with great skill.

i CO.

SATBRDA’REQUEST FROM APPLE MSN.
eibleSONS pervielng the dig- 

barrage, was mostIzindon. July 2#.—The agente-general 
from Canada are making Joint repre
sentation* to the imperial government- 
asking it to suspend restrictions 
portation of apples during the forthcom
ing season. Apple importers declare they 
would be eatfefled if allowed space on 
boats notyitilized In other manners.

480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen St. Wert 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

o, who In kn-jL HOUSE 
St, West 1»!

X.;4/

ML^ WAR SUMMARY atDon't Forget

RUSSIANS PUBLISH j 
ANOTHER DECREE

rThese

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDeVeéee’ LS»

a /rune, one ma
ori eoners.HE Russian army continues weak in morale, especially those troops 

In the region of Trembowla, where they permitted the enemy to ad
vance again north and south of that point. Owing to the ineffective 

composition of their units and the state of their morale, Russian general 
■ Headquarter* reports, their counter-attacks brought them no definite results 

The enemy also developed his stroke southward along the western bank of 
the Sereth River and occupied three towns south of Tarnopol. The Russian 
troops then began to retire eastward from the Sereth River.

The condition of the Russian army thus remains unsatisfactory Cer
tain units are still continuing voluntarily to leave their positions and thev 
do not carry out the military tasks entrusted to them. The only bright 
spot in the dark picture Is the fact that other unite are devotedly doing 
their duty towards their country. Capital punishment on the demand of 
General Kornlloff, will be the penalty for disobedience to orders Meanwhile 
south of the Dniester, the Russians have had “to evacuate certain passes in 

. the Carpathians and to fall back towards Bukowlna in order not to get out 
of line with the refractory troops on the Iront north of the Dniester 

*. * ♦ • ¥
The Russo-Rumanian success In the south Carpathians resulted in the 

capture of 47 guns besides breaking the enemy's front. Owing to the break
ing of the Russian Galician front, It may be impossible for the allies to de
velop their offensive in the mountains and turn it into a great victory The 
actions on the Russian northern front have become intense artillery duels 

x It may be surmised that before launching any more attacks in that region 
' the Russian commanders, taking the east Galician lesson to heart 

storing a firm discipline to their army.

Ti

Proclamation Promulgated 
Appeals to Armies 

and Fleet.

ÉI '

COlcat)-

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

?Fetrograd, via London. July 2»,— \| 

(British Admiralty. per Wireless 
Frees-)—Another proclamation has 
been issued on behalf of the ex ecu- 1 
tlves of the workmen's and soldiers' 
delegates and the peasants' congress 
It is signed by N. Ç. Tchetdee, presi
dent of the council 
and soldiers' delegates and socialist . | 
members of the du ma, and la ad- „ 
dressed to all committees of the 
army and the fleet, and declares that 
the revolution is being endangered.

"Lack of discipline and open 
treachery at the front," says the pro
clamation. "are facilitating Field 
Marshal von iHIndcnburgfe new of
fensive. 'Fie serious defeats inflicted 
on our army are opening the war to 
tnq enemy for Increasing the general 
paiMc and (preparing the soil in which 
the poisonous seeds of counter-revo- . 
Ijtlon may come into full bloom Al
ready an attack ie being organized by 
the strong bourgeoisie; already tM 
Jackal» and hyenas of the old regime 
are howling."

Then. outlining the measure», 
adopted and the powers conferred up-. 
on the government to deal with the 
rituatlon. the proclamation contin-. 
uee;

fw One Hu: 
terday Join 

seas S
Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 

Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any /‘Victor’’ Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.

T

CRISIS DEVELOPING 
IN COAL PROBLEM

sent moment, however, 1 have a few 
reasonable ones to make to the people 
cf Canada, ' Let me enunciate a 
sound doctrine. A country cannot be 
at war, especially an Armageddon, 
with its people doing their 
less they all suffer consRl 
privations. We ar® on the home stretch 
now, and thiâ U1 the time for every 
man and wottidh, to "play the game," 
to submit to inconveniences, to clotnb 
into upper berths on railways and he 
glad that they ere available f even to 
wait on train services on alternate 
days In order to reduce coal 
tlon and allow greeter opportunity 
to deal with the essential freight traf
fic of the country. It, the railway 
companies will get together with Sir 
Henry Drayton and cut deep into ex
isting services, arranging for and 
pooling of railway effort. I will he 
prepared to make the pubUc under
stand the necessity of it without 
much lose of time.

Restrictions Probable.
"Every user of fuel, greet and email, 

should conserve It in every possible 
way. Thle Is a time when saving fuel 
means getting it. If this war drags 
on very many months longer I may be 
called on to plaice reetrlctlone on the 
use of all sorte of fuel, including coal 
wood, gasoline, and even natural gaa.

m® ef»eclal,y emphasize this, 
that the consignee of coal should maked. rttV7,hb,tlen be able toU.aymt£t 
during the continuance ot this war
•vsry coal car consigned to him wasevnl*afn,,vh*,;hr*-t *—ib“tiïïü

l* ‘‘ *fuld necessary for the 
head of the firm to get out and shovel 
coal after dark, To do that in war 
time especially when we are on the 
last lap of the fight, would be the 
most striking evidence of sound citi
zenship. By thus rendering available 
a greater supply et coal cars we would

of workmen’s
duty, un

stable de- Names 
for Ball*T. EATON 03.™ '

Supply for Upper Lake Ports 
Far Below Normal of 

Former Years.
Stab

are re-thelr ranks were rapidly depleted.
Details of the attack on the Call-

mmmi Émmmmwmj cent, of their effectives. They em- worst is true, It w11| be said of Lloyd George as It waa said of William Pitt
Hun Infantry Repeatedly As- pioyed mor« than 100 batteries dur- that he was damned by hla foreign policy. It was Britain that supplied thé

y ^ y ) Ing the bombardment. heavy gune and chemical appliances, and the parliament and tieonle will hnM
saults Only for Triflinc ■ l-he premier responsible for the taking of risks In what now appears as an y o n ling | MONTREAL MAN DIES OF HEAT, gamble on the stability of an undisciplined army with many unfte rendered

G&in. --------- unstable by the open tolerance of political and enemy propaganda. It will tak#
Montreal, July 26. — James Don- «ome time, however, to appraise the full effects of the occurrences In eastern 

nelly, aged 46 years, 161 Nazareth Ga,lc,a- Early reports of an accident are often grossly exaggerated
Grand Headquarter* of the French Vr?hn, ^ t,'ml5.ht fr°m the.!?eat a"d * * * * *

Army In France. July 28— (By the unknown J* addre!?„ “
_-ru» “"Known, was In a serious conditionAssoci ted Press). The Germane, In |„ the General Hospital late tonight 

a persistent effort to recapture at as thj result of a eolla-ise from the 
least some part of the Chemin des heat. After live day» of hot weather 
Dames, traneferred their attention to- the mercury today hit the high spot 
day to the region of Hurteblee, on j In the thermometer, 92 degrees 
which they launched a strong at- j 
tack, supported by heavy artillery j 
concentration. The Infantry assault- i
ed again and again, but despite the l,OTtn N'8’’ — Pte,
heavy ma see» thrown into the action, ! -J®"" McKln,non of the 04th was The British effleiai eemmunicatlen, dealing with events in u.
they were unable to secure any ad- I « the breakwater thle after- nethlng of .pedal interest to report beyond toe fact tTa mEt h“
vantage other than entrance Into a ntocé COm* 'Vedn«Bda>: prevente^dmuch activity in the air and that one o’ernîkn machine
-mall section of advanced French ^ tlT.^reakwatir^to d^w^* br""*hf d»wn- The German, report a slight slackening In^" 
trenches to the south of Ain##. ( ,r. and. being unable to swlm ^ent .i ' .

The German storming battalions the bottom and was drowned before The infanfrv ... .. „_ .were caught by an intense barrage hi* companions could do anything to artiltory lueto Tkl^rench rec^nto^Lmî ■ 3?V* place mo«>y to intense 
Ore ao they ÿft their trenches and save turn. The body was recove'rod. toe froL bel^.^he Hurtebî.TpKu and iÛpomtOUeSuthtorV2uto.POlnU °n

FOLLOSES HEAVILY 
mm HURTEB1SE

■Mor R. .T. Cl 
tte Toronto me 

day yentei 
v atkiAicant» to t
• examined 103

actlvo aei

* » * *
consump-

■y » Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 26.—"The most criti

cal situation in reference to Import
ed bituminous coal Is In connection 
with the eupply of upper lake port*, 
which is far below the normal of pre
vious years," said Mr. M^rath, fust 
controller, today, “This is equally 
true of coal for the American north
west via the great 
navigation ceases in a few months, 
and then the load will he thrown up
on the railways, 
rigorous winter climate, this load will 
be mere than they can handle, 
only solution seems to be the alleting 
of a heavier percentage of cars in the 
United States to carry coat from the 
mine# to lake ports. I knew the mat
ter Is having the most serious atten
tion of the railroad war committee in 
that country,"

When asked a* to too attitude of 
Washington officials towards the 
supply of coal for Canada, Mr, Ma 
gath replied that he had the utmost 
confidence In the fairness of our 
neighbors.
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In view of our

i pS^â.-aSr.'SSSSï*HSdealing with the Russian crisis that all the nations engaged wereetag^eriri* 
under the blew, but the resources of the allies were Buffle lent To make* itih® 
aolutely certain that unless their hearts failed them, they must Tecuro thé 
result, for which they entered the war, The struggle had reached I noim 
where It was a question of * laying power, and in this he had absolute confU 
faltering *he a e“' I( anytolng could delay peaee it would be any sign of

it
"We turn to you, our representatives, 

with a passionate appeal. . . . Sup
port the revolutionary authority; try 
tiv secure the full submission of work
ingmen, soldiers and peasants to all 
tho decisions of democracy's major
ity. Inspire them; awaken enthusi
asm in them. Exert your entire will, 
your entire energy,

"Rally round our aJt-Rosstan cen
tre# and we will show the country 
and the world that the nation which 
created the greatest revolution in the 
world, cannot and shall net p-Irish."

The

U. 8. SOLDIER DROWNED.

* » »

New Era Dawns.
,, J*®-* *ra has dawned tor the
United States and Canada. Of course. 
I do not press any unreasonable 
quests upon Washington. At the

a*
be materially assisted In getting the 
maximum amount from the mines, aafl 
thereby allowing our.industries to keep 
going during these strenuous times." A
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